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AMONG THE RAILROADS.
More About the Gable and Electric Roads Combine.
The Details of the Agreement Given
ia Full.
.The Bigg-eat Railroad Deal Brer Carried
Out In tbe State?A New Bond
Issue?Ballroad
Notes.

The' Herald a few days ago exclusively, as is ita habit with important news, published the fact of a consolidation of the electric and cable street

of this city. The
other papers copied the Herald's
story and endeavored to belittle it, but
the facts remain exactly as published
in this paper, as corroborated by tbe
following from the San Francisco Examiner of Monday:
The most extensive street railway
deal ever conceived in California is now
being consummated in this city.
The railroads are located in Los Angeles, but the owners are most of them
capitalists, bankers and attorneys of
San Francisco, and all the business is
being transacted here.
The deal is the result of two years of
contention. In the early part of 1890 a
corporation was organized to baild and
operate an electric railroad in Los Angeles. It was not proposed as a scheme
hostile to the cable system already in
operation there. The promoters of the
extensive enterprise saw what they believed to be .a good field for investment
and energetically took possession.
railway companies

CAUSE OF THE LEGAL STRUGGLE.

The work of construction had not progressed far before it was discovered
that, owing to the peculiar topography
of Los Angeles, is would be impossible
to extend the lines of the electric road
satisfactorily without traveling over
some of the franchises held by the'cable
system.
According to law it bad tbe
right to use the same streets occuped by
the other roads to tbe extent of five
blocks, and the first collision between
the two companies was when the electric system undertook to exercise the
right of using the streets already in
possession of the cable roads. The
struggle was bitter and protracted.
Tbe litigation on the part of the electric road corporation was conducted by
the law firm of Dorn A Dorn of this
city, and resulted, a few months ago, in
a decision by the supreme court in favor
of the electric road. The first mortgage
bonds of the cable company were held
by capitalists and bankers of this city
and Chicago, and, fearing that their
securities would be impaired, they took
up the cable company's side of the litigation. They pronounced the electric
company's enterprise as nothing more
than a "bluff," professed to believe it
was not the intention of the company to
build a good and substantial road at all,
and resolved not to have their interests
paralyzed by any such scheme.
SEEKING A HARMONIOUS SETTLEMENT.

When it was seen that tbe electric
company was spending large amounts
of money in constructing a most complete railroad system, the cable car
magnates began to consider the matter
more seriously, and proposed conciliatory

measures.

The directors of the two roads consulted together about two months ago
in this city, and negotiations were
opened for the consolidation of the two
companies, believing that under a united
and harmonious management they
could be more profitably operated.
The agreement wae finally reached
last Monday by which all the property
of the electric company and the first
mortgage bonds oi the cable company,
amounting in tbe aggregate to more
than (3,000,000, were transferred to
John McKee, cashier of Tallant & Co.'s
bank, and D. S. Dorn, of the law firm of
Dorn & Dorn.
THE NEW BOND'ISSUE.

A new bond issue on the whole system, amounting to $3,000,000, was thus
guaranteed, akd tbe interests of both
parties harmoniously consolidated. To
seal the union even more completely a
number of prominent bondholders of
the cable company were placed in tbe
directory of the new company, and the
roads are now running along under one
management, and the citizens of Los
Angeles are enjoying the privileges of
transfers to all parts of the city for a
single

fare.

The trust deed of the transfer to
Messrs. McKee and Dorn was put on
record on Thursday, and all the parties
to the ti ansaetiou, officers and trustees
of tbe new company, are now in tbe
city preparing to make tbe exchange of
the old bonds for the new. The deal
was completed Saturday.
The new company is a very strong one
and represents a capital of fully $5,000,--000. To make it Still stronger the stockholders have provided for the payment
of the interest on the bonds for two
years in advance, so that the income,
meanwhile, may be used in extending
and perfecting the system. It is believed that the bonds will command a
premium right from the start.
THE PARTIES TO THE DEAL.

Among the

stockholders of the company are tbe following well-known
banking concerns and capitalists: Bank

'

of California, William Alvord and
Thomas Brown, president and cashier
of the Bank of California; ex-Senator
James G. Fair, the Pacific Boiling mills,
the San Francisco Savings union, A.
Borel, John McKee, cashier of Tallant
& Co.; Charles Mayne, John D. Fry,
president of the Safe Deposit and Trust
company; the Pacific bank, R. H. McDonald, president of the Pacific bank;
D. S. Dorn, J. F. Bass, Samuel Miller,
Moses Sherman, J. M. C. Marble. Lovell
White, J. F. Crank and Frank V. Me-

Donald.

The president of the new company is
General Moses H. Sherman of Los Ansecretary, Frank V. McDonald of
an Francisco; attorneys, Dorn & Dorn.
[Tbe Examiner omits from the list of
parties to the deal tbe name of Mr. J. A.
Muirofthis city, who, while not actively -engaged in the operation of the
system, is the man who induced tbe
prime movers in the enterprise to come
to Los Angeles, and who undoubtedly
should and willbe in the new directory.]

feles;

THAT SALT LAKE KOAD.

The Herald is inreceipt of the following pointed letter on the Salt Lake road
proposition:
Editors Herald: As one of your
constant readers, I am glad to flee the
Herald foremost in advocating and
arousing onr people op to the necessity
of assisting in tbe building of a railroad
to Salt Lake City. The Herald has

'

\u25a0track the keynote of onr future prosperity. Why should not our moneyed
HEALTHFUL
PURE
men show some interest and help along
this important matter? It willpay
them larger interest on their money
REFRESHING
AGREEABLE
than they can possibly receive on any
other investment. People are all crying, we must wait until after the world's
fair before things will begin to move
again. I say, Mr. Editor, there is no
necessity of waiting until after the fair
if our moneyed men will come to tbe
rescue and form an effective organization, and with a determination to win
push tbe toad to completion. There is
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."
no one thing that is so important to this
city and Southern California as this connection with Salt Lake City.
and world wide use
Its lon<(
This organization need not put up 20
cent of the cost of the road, peraps it could be done with 10 per cent,
attests its merit.*'
and eastern railroad men stand ready to
NEW YORK MEDICAL JOURNAL,
put up the balance. The first thing an
February 13th, 1892.
eastern railroad man willsay to you is:
How much stock will Los Angeles and
Southern California take in the enterPOLICE COURT NOTES.
prise. They want us (and with reason),
if we have faith in the building of the
Little Cases Which Came Up Yesterroad, to assist in the undertaking. San
day.
Francisco's monied men are moving to
Julia Butler of Date street was arget the road, and as the Herald says, A House at Vernon Eansacked
rested yesterday on complaint of Joseph
we will be in great danger of being sideBlow, who charges the woman with
tracked if we do not soon move in this
on Monday.
cruelty to animals. He alleges that she
matter. Let our monied men come tothrew boiling water on a mule, scalding
gether and survey tbe field and organize tbe road at once.
What better The Burglars Make a Rich Hani of the poor animal in a terrible manner.
The defendant willbe tried today before
time to do so than at this time, when
Booty.
Justice Austin.
Mr. R. G. Kerens, the head man of the
Justice Owens yesterday found John
Terminal railroad, will be here in a few
days; censult with him and determine Sirs. Maher Was Gone Only a Few Min- Nelson not guilty of battery, but guilty
of exhibiting a deadly weapon. Nelson
what can be done to forward the buildutes, But It Was Long Bnongh.
threatened a woman on Alamo street
ing of tbe Salt Lake road at once. The
The Articles Taken.
with a 1shotgun. He will be sentenced
road will have all the traffic it can
A Clue.
today.
handle from the day it is completed. It
Justice Austin fined a solitary drunk
willprove to be the finest investment
yesterday. He also tried a civil case,
our people can make and at tbe same
Thieves made a rich haul of jewelryat that of A. C. Broderson vs. W. B. Bartime make Los Angeles a great city.
the residence of William Maher, at Ver- ber. The plaintiff had bought a claim
Who willmove in this matter?
Angelen'o.
non, at noon on Monday. Mr. Maher against Barber from a man named Spillman. The latter had dug a ditch Mr
June 27,1892.
resides a short distance from the Southon the San Fernando rancho,
BACK TAXES.
ern California pipe works, and between Barber
the agreement being that one-half of the
In department threo yesterday, says 11 and 12 o'clock Mrs. Maher went out contract price wae to be paid when tbe
the San Diego Union, Colonel Hotch- to pay a visit to a neighbor. When she work was completed, and the balance
when water ran through the ditch. The
kiss, for the Southern Pacific Railroad returned she found the house in confucompany, argued the demurrer before sion. Trunks bad been broken open, first installment had been paid, but
Judge Pierce, in the suit of the county bureau drawers ransacked as if the house Barber claims that the ditch was so
badly made that the water never ran in
against the railroad for the recovery of had
been shaken by an earthquake. As it. He repudiated the claim, and
back taxes. It will be remembered the
suit was commenced in February, 1891, Mrs. Maher had only been absent for a Brodersen sues to recover. A lot of witDietrict Attorney Johnstone Jones, with short period, the thief or thieves must nesses were examined in the case. A
decision willbe given today.
N. H. Conklin, associate counsel, acting have worked very rapidly.
The case against Weisendanger, who
in behalf of the county. It was an acUpon making an examination she distion to recover $28,000 delinquent taxes, covered that the thieves had captured is charged with obtaining money under
pretenses, has been continued for
due in 1887 and 1888. The total a valuable ladies' gold watch and chain, false
amount
now, with interest
and the watch bearing tbe name "Ada" examination until July 20th.
penalties, is over $54,000. The court engraved in it. One pair of plain gold
THE FOURTH.
granted the defendant thirty days wire bracelets, a gold chain, a gold padwithin which to file abrief. Tbe South- lock, a gentleman's gold ring set with A Bequest That Buildings Be Decoern Pacific company resists payment on six diamonds in which the letter "W"
rated.
the ground that the collection of taxes was engraved, a lot of trinkets and a
The executive committee of the Fourth
from a railroad company is unconstituof money.
of July celebration particularly request
tional and that the claim is barred by sum
Mr. Maher at once communicated the all merchants to decorate their premises
the statute of limitation. This is-one facts
of the robbery to tbe sheriff's
of the suits pending in every county office and the chief of police. It is for tbe coming celebration. Hundreds
penetrated by tbe Southern Pacific, supposed-that the robbery was com- of citizens from adjoining cities will
visit this city, as all the railroads have
amounting to a total of upwards of mitted by two men, shabbily dressed,
$1,000,000.
Whether the county wins who passed along near the bouse bead- reduced the rates to one-half fare. The
or not, tbe case will certainly be ap- ing toward Redondo.
line of march will appear in another
column.
pealed to the supreme court of the state,
The literary exercises at the pavilion
and possibly of tbe United States. In
WELL SETTLED.
will be particularly interesting. £our
the latter event it willbe several years
before any money can be received by the
hundred school children will be seated
of the Outfall Sewer Seton raised seats upon the stage, and will
county, even if decided in its favor. Tbe Conditions
tlement With Mr. Freeman.
The little ones
There has been some talk about the
to learn that the sing patriotic songs.
The
Hbkald
is
glad
have worked faithfully nnder the leadrailroad company compromising the dispute
between Mr. Freeman and the ership of Prof. Wilhartitz, and have atmatter, but as yet it has not taken any
city council over the right of way for tbe tained a wonderful degree of proficiency
definite shape.
outfall sewer has been amicably settled. in a short time.
SAN DIEGO STILL MAD.
Fourth of July committee invite
President Manvel, Hon. George R. The basis of the compromise is as fol- allThetrades
people, societies and organThe
a
line
city
accept
will
Peck and General Manager Wade of the follows:
to participate in the parade, and
izations
Santa Fe met in the mayor's office yes- three-quarters of a mile south of the in order to enable the grand marshal to
terday morning with the executive com- former route through the town of Ingleassign to them a place in line they are
mittee of the citizens' railroad and im- wood, and willavoid as far as possible requested to notify him at 302 West Secprovement committee of 100. The prin- Mr. Freeman's house and the Centinela ond street, as soon as possible, of their 1
cipal subjects tor discussion were the springs. Mr. Freeman, on his part, will intention.
Temecula cafion route, and the proposed convey to the city a strip of land on the
suit of the city to forfeit the subsidies Pacific ocean one mile and a quarter
long and three-eighths of a mile wide,
granted tbe Southern California road.
With reference to tbe Temecula cafion on which ocean frontage the sewage can
route the argument on both sides was be deposited without danger of suits for I
similar to that of a conference held on damages by adjoining land owners.
the same subject last September, the He will also deed to tbe city
right of
way fifteen feet
committee urging upon tbe company the a
wide and a right of way for their lateral
necessity of the immediate reconstruction and operation of a line to the north- sewers, each one and a half miles in
ern portion of the country, as San Diego length; and will grant them valuable
is now losing tbe trade of its best grain privileges in tbe way of dumping
section. President Manvel replied by grounds and so forth. While the proshowing that the company was not in a posed route will cost $36,000 more than
financial condition at present to repair the original route, this amount will be
the line. When pressed for some ap- more than counterbalanced by tbe adproximate date when the line would be vantage the city will receive. The cost
re-opened he would make no definite re- of the laterals willbe reduced $37,000.
The city willreceive 200 acres of land Vegetable
ply and said he could give no assurance
Delicate
that it would be done within the next worth $20,000, and willalso be saved the Compound.
Fabric.
'///
|
j
against
of
the
suit
the
expense
thirty
years.
two
Daudniflr.
landowners
at
whose
lands
Inglewood,
controversy
There was some
over the
suit of the city against the company, the were crossed by the first line. The costs
latter expressing no uneasiness over the of this suit, which the city would nave
Stops
(Trade Mark Registered.)
All
result, but was evidently desirous of to pay in any event, would be considerAll
Scalp
Humors.
having it delayed for some littletime, as able, perhaps $3000. Each one of the Itching
I T A T
it might possibly interfere with or re- thirty defendants would get a verdict
tard the solution of a financial problem for Borne damages, and these damages
Scalp.
From
on which the company was now work would probably foot up $25,000,
Then there are seven or
ing. The discussion was quite spirited or more.
eight land owners whose lots were Hair
«U«IIkU
at times, and there was no misunderSticky
standing as to the meaning of each crossed by tbe first line who were not
Dressing.
Substances.
by
Druggists,
Sold
a
owing
they
$5
$1;
six,sT>.
to
the
fact
that
had
Worth
bottle
meeting
sued,
The
resulted
in
one's remarks.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE
nothing definite. In the afternoon the not recorded their deeds or contracts for
These people would have
committee held a session, and it is un- purchase.
derstood that the members favor a vig- bad to be sued, and with this suit and
orous prosecution of tbe suit. President the suit against the other thirty, a deNEW YORK.
Manvel and party left in tbe afternoon lay of eight or ten months was certain.
The appeal of Mr. Freeman to the sufor tbe north.
preme court would probably not be
NOTES.
President Manvel of the Santa Fe settled in much less than a year. The
last selected is much better than
visited Santa Monica and Redondo yes- route
the original in every way. It is much
terday.
more direct and brings several hundreds
Professor Lowe's electric road to Wil- of acres of land under the ditch which
son's peak willbe operated to the half- could not have been irrigated by the
way house by October. There are forty first sewer.
men at work on tbe grade.
The saving of the delay of even three
The Terminal will provide a great or four months is worth more to the
nnmber ot attractions at Terminal city than the extra cost of the sewer,
Pamphlet
rHE
ust issued contains". *TfXV
.full particulars of
island on Saturday, that being the date even if no other advantages were gained.
'Dr. Pleree*a \u2713 7 V.
Patentiialvan.
1
Suspensory 4 Spinal
of the opening of the pavilion and bath- We think that the city has scored a ic Chain Belt.''
Latest Improved! Beat in Iho
houses there.
great victory in tbe settlement of this Appliance.
world! Electricity goes direct to all weak pnrla
Stephen M Gage, the Southern Pacific important matter, and we hope tbey
md restores them to health and risorous
Call or send 4c.in stamps forseated pamlegal power, is in the city.
phlet. Address:?Magnetic Elastic Truaa Co.,
will proceed at once with work so as to ttrength.
Francisco,
Cal, ht. Louis. Mo., or Portland. Or.
Jan
give as sewers as speedily as possible.
y.W. oor.Kearny & Sao'to Sts.; 2d,3d and 4th floors, S.F
POMONA PERJURY CASES.
Under the new circumstances the bonds
willstand a little chance to be voted for
Defendant Tracy Testifies from Hl* by a majority, and, on the contrary, we
Memorandum Book.
do not believe tbey would have carried
The Pomona perjury cases, growing with all these unsettled legal difficulties
out of the MUllally illegal liquor selling, in the way.
were on trial before Justice Stanton yesSHE WANTS A VERDICT.
terday.
DISPENSARY,
Mr. Tracy, one of the defendants, oc- Mrs. Stephenson's Salt for Damages
cupied the stand nearly all the afterAgainst tn« Southern Pacific.
The suit of Sallie D. Stephenson
noon. -He testified to having visited
Mullally's saloon on January 13,15, 19, against the Southern Pacific Railroad
22 and 26, and swore that himself and company to recover $5000 damages is on
Cures Guaranteed.
Dr. White
defendant Dobbs bought blackberry trial again before Judge Clark of tbe la Permanent
the oldest, only reliable and most sucbrandy or some other liquor there on superior
cessful Private, Nervous and Chronic DisThis case was tried beease Doctor in the city. No surgical staff(?)
the days mentioned, and that he set tbe fore and court.
went up to the supreme court. fake. No swindling patent medicines for sale.
date and the amounts down in a memodiseases promptly cured. Syphilis, GonMrs. Stephenson claims damages by Special
orrhoea,
Stricture, Seminal Weakness, Inirandum book.
reason of being thrown violently from a notency, Oleet.
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Sexual
street-car by reason of tbe fright of the Indifference of both sexes, Bladder, Kidney,
Ullleil Nerve at; Liver Pills.
Skin and Blood diseases quickly and permaAot on a new principle?regvlatlngtthe liver, horses at an approaching engine. The nently
cured.
and bowels through the nerves. A case will take up several days' time.
stomach
Consultation and examination free to those
Pills speedily care As a result of her injuries Mrs. Stephnew discovery. Or. Milea's
taking
treatment.
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver, piles, conDr. White's Dispensary, 116 East First
enson's hearing, sight and sense of street.
stipation. Unequalled for men, women, chilRooms 12,13,14,15.
dren. Smallest, mildest, surest 1 50 doses, 25 smell have been seriously impaired.
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If that was the case, we can
h nt that willbe of service to
yoa- Many of the daintiest little gema
included in our holiday display were
virtually lost sight of in the bustle and
confusion of the festive days, and you
w naake no mistake if you come and
look at them now that you have a little
leisure on your hands. There isn't much
in this world that has the least chance
of pleasing you if you don't acknowledge that you never saw anything handsomer than our fine diamonds and other
precious gems and jewelry.

jewelry.
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It is just possible that you were too
busy during the holidays to think about
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125 Bouth Spring Street.
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THE SEASIDE INN, LONG BEACH, CAL.

:

Adapted to refined taste and
A'select family hotel. All new and modern appointments.
home comfort. For terms, etc.. address or apply to
SEASIDE IN « fIOM "ANY

ACTINA,
GREATK-

EYE RESTORER
CATARRH CURE.
San Francisco, Cal.. March 2,1892.
Mr. Boot. D. Miller, Los Angeles, Cal:
S»: While InLos Angeles I purchased an
"Actina" from you. I have used ft successfully
and allowed a friend of mine to try It. Think
I can make a sale of one.
yours,

Respecting

Francisco, Cal., April 2,1892.
Mr. Robt. Miller,Los Angeles, Cal:
Sir: As Mr. Crane was called heme to Ogden
before 1 was ready to purchase an "Actlna/' he
said Iconld write for it myself just as well. I
used bis while he remained here and fonnd it
'very beneficial to my eyes, which are very
weak; one weeping eye has troubled me for ten
years.
Please find enclosed draft on New York for
amount for which forward tome one Actina,
MRS. MARY YEARIAN,
and oblige,
1134 Golden Gate Avenue.
San

o,»
jhi.i.er. dear Bi
k. t,
v. «??.
r

*

tlously recommend your Actlna for catarrh In
tne head and for throat troubles.
A<?}n f r about three weeks

SSSSJffI
T
?p»-tly benefitted. * °For some time before
Li
u s lnJfl
£}' 5 yih ;°" was ,B.°. affected that I could
now it

? ?

k^rtluft

u»^ei?"?*^*'

'

1134 Golden Gate Avenue.

ins akt.ii m

s>Q|gK

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 14,1892.
This is to certify that one week ago I was onable to read a single word* with my left eye,
even with the aid of glasses; but that after
using an Actina four times only, the sight was
so much Improved as to enable me to read line
print (Nonparlel) slowly,
WM. GALBR.
Residence 312 West Fourth Street,
?

Pasidena, May 14,1892.
Robt. D. Miller, Los Angeles, Cal:
Dk»r Sir: It aflords me pleasure to add my
testimony in behalf of the healing qualities of

your -'Actina."

My family have used it with
months for catarrh,
cold in the head and throat, for headache and
for weakness of eyesight. Yours truly,
H. M. HAMILTON.
gratifying success for six

Anrtl is 1 RA<2

P

1 have used Prof. M. C. Wilson's "Actina" for
neuralgia and catarrh for only five weeks and
find myself greatly Improved.
Ihave not had a single attack of neuralgia
since Ihave been using it and find my catarrh
a great deal better, with a good prospect of effecting a permanent cure.
' to all sufferers
I can honestly recommend It
from like diseases.
J. PILLIG.

Rbdlands, Cal., May 20,1892.
To Whom it May Concern:
I have used Prof. Wilson's "Actina" for
catarrhal trouble of head and throat of long
st&ndipg, Ihave only used it for a short time.
but feel that it has helped me and improved
my condition very much. And Ib'lieve'that it
Third
Street.
412
West
wfll prove a great benefit to sufferers of like
No.
troubles if used properly and continued for a
,air trial
uB n
man thiBB» that have
Los Angeles, March 28,1892.
? »°a Kpleasure
>' to find someproved
worthless, itft
?
? v ?
'
Mr.
Robt.
D Miller, Los Angeles:
thlng that has true mer i t UKe "Acting" Yours
very truly,
Dear Sir: lean cheerfully and conscienL. N* ST DART.
OFFICE HOURS 9 a.m. till6:30 p.m Sundays, 9 a.m. till 1 p.m.
Free Treatment at Office
Call for Circulars and Testimonials.
NEW YORK AND LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION.
LOS ANGELES BRANCH?Rooms 41 and 42 S E. corner First and "Spring sts
ROBERT D. MILLER. Manager
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Carpet Cleaning
WORKS.
Office:4s4-458 8. Broadway
Factory: ft 10 S. Pearl St.

1

J

Sewing, Laying and Bordering, and Re-fitting Car-

1

rfilPll

Furniture Packing,
Repairing and Upholstering Competent Workmen.
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FOR A HOME BY THE OCEAN

JOHN Mim Pnipr.
\u25a0

Go to East San Pedro on Terminal Island, which has recently been subdivided into lots by the Los Angeles Terminal

Land Company.
These lots face directly on the ocean.
You
willfind fine bathing, boating and fishing. A fine bath house
and pavilion have been built by the company.
Six passenger
trains leave and arrive daily. Prices for lots are reasonable, and
terms easy. For particulars call on or address
H; PECK, General Land Agent, San Pedro.
N. C. CARTER, Sierra Madre.
W. W. LOWE, Long Beach.
J. S. MILLS, Pasadena.
SCOTT & WHITTAKER. 229 Spring St., Los Angeles.

GEO.

T m

JOSEPH

NICOLINA MFUSSI,

m

\u25a0*J$ ''vV,

DIFUSSI,

115 West Third Street,

MA U'HR
?AND?

R

.

RKR

-op-

,

v!olIN makeij and .epai.e,
Also repairer of all kinds of musical Instruments.
Can give
the best of references from the leading musicians In the city.
Importer of superior strings. Old violins for sale.
Musical instruments procured from the best and latest sources.
First-class
work guaranteed. Prompt attention. Moderate prices.
115 West Third Street, Between Spring and

?,.?

UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS
,?

?

tpecially Imported silk.
Re-covering in every styie.
Canes, fans, dolls, etc., finely
repaired.
First-clsss work
guaranteed.
Prompt attentton. Moderate prices.

Main Streets.
Universal Household Remedy.
Used luternallv aud Externally.

PTT/7HT VnTIT
LUUfIL 11 Ifl insomnia. Catarrhal Affections,
"~~~Hemorrhages,
Inflammations,

H I 111HI YK I U
FV TD |\

PT
I l\riU 1 .*

'

Throat Affections, Influen»a,
General Weakness, Nervousness,
Bprains. Ulcers, Pains. Wbnnds.
»

\u25a0

HANCOCK SAN N I NO,

DOCTOR
:
? E'S LUMP
Ton,
$11.25

cents.

Samples tree, at O. H. Hance.

SHILOH 8 CATARBH

ous cure for Catarrh,

remedy,

a marvel-

Diphtheria,

Canker
mouth, and Headache.
With each bottle there
ingenious
injector
an
nasal
for
the
more
sucIs
cessful treatment of these complaints without
charge.
extra
Price 50c Sola wholesale by
Haas, Baruch A Co., and all retail druggists.

Wall Paver?Great sale, 5, 714 »nd 10c a roll;
\u25a0amplea sent 287 B. Spring st. F. J. Bauer.

Use Angostura Bitters, the world-renowned
South American appetizer, of exquisite flavor.
Manufactured by Dr. J. Q. B. Siegert A Sous.
Ask your druggist.

|[AL¥Doft

One can bathe with perfect safety and free
from all breakers at the Crystal plunge, Santa
Monica, south of Arcadia.
Summer lap dusters at Foy's old reliable saddlery house, 318 North Los Angeles stroet.

Our PiarsCTIOH STRING* free with rrery bottle,
not STAIN. FRKVENT3 STRICTURE,
GONOSBHOIA end OLEET is Oss to rocs daft,
A QUICK CURB for LEUCORRHOXA or WHITES.
Bold l>r til DRCOOIBTS. Hent 10.07 AdrtreM for SI.OV
kalyuob NAMurAOitraaio
Lancaster, ©too,
CLIAK. Does
Is
Caret

co»

IMPORTER OF BOUTH FIELD

WELLINGTON

- - COAL.

OFFICE:

Per
65 Cents Per Cwt.
130 WEST SECOND STREET,
TELEPHONE
Yard, 838 North Main Street. Telephone 1047.
WOOD

AND KINDLING.

CALIFORNIA ICE CO.

86

7-B9 tf

DR. WONG HIM,

Cor. San Fernando and Olympia Sts.

Chinese Physician and Burgeon, has resided it
Los Angeles seventeen (17) yean. His reputation'as a thorough physician haa been fully established and appreciated by many. His large
is sufficient proof of his ability and
onesty.
The doctor graduated in tho foremost colleges, also practiced in tne largest hospitals of
Canton, China. The doctor speaks Spanish
fluently.
OFFICE: New number, 639; old number
117 Upper Main street.
P. O. box
Station 0.
12-17 tf

Particular attention given to iamilea.
i-10 3m
TELEPHONE NO. 385,
PERRY MOTT <Sc COS.

M, PEPE,
PRACTICAL SHOEMAKER.

LUMBER YARDS

Shoes made to order. Shoes repaired in a firstclass manner at reasonable prices.
Allwork warranted.
129* WKSr FIRST STREET, LOB ANQKLZB

MANUFACTURERS OF

PURE ICE!
FROM DISTILLED WATER,

AND PLANING MILLS.
So. 816 Commercial Street.

ul

Eractlce

'

